SWEETS

HIGH
TEA
MENU
EVERYDAY FROM
12.30PM TO 4PM
BOOKINGS ESSENTIAL

Yuzu and melon tart V
Passionfruit set custard GF V
Macarons GF V
Dulce de leche and chocolate mousse verrine V

SAVOURIES

Compressed chicken, figs and truffle mayo tempura prawns
with aioli and dried olives
Pork belly and avocado slider
Savoury kale and cheddar scone GF V

TRADITIONAL SANDWICH SELECTION
Egg salad V
Salmon, cream cheese and cucumber
Feta, tomato and pesto V
*V-vegetarian, GF-gluten-free, GF V - gluten-free and vegetarian

COFFEE & TEA SELECTION

YOUR CHOICE OF A SELECTED
TEA OR COFFEE

$32

A GLASS OF MORTON ESTATE,
SELECTED TEA OR COFFEE

$39

ENGLISH BREAKFAST

Bright morning tea with body, strength, colour and pungency representing the
essence of fine Ceylon tea. Robust and strong yet bright with a bold personality.

BERRY SENSATION

Single region Ceylon tea in fruity harmony with strawberry, raspberry and
blueberry. The complex of flavours come together in a perfect marriage of berry
blend to offer a pleasingly light and fragrant tea.

LEMON VERBENA

A refreshing and gentle natural herbal infusion. The refreshing zestiness of lemon
verbena. Naturally caffeine free, pure and simple.

LIME & ORANGE

High-grown Ceylon Pekoe offering a bright and golden liquor in exotic embrace
with orange, lemon and lime. The sparkle of lemon with a touch of tartness from
the lime, is deliciously balanced by the brightness in the tea, and the sweet, juicy
orange flavour.

JASMINE GREEN

Invigorating Jasmine flowers enhance the sparkling elegance of this delicately
fashioned green tea.

EARL GREY

Gently infused with Bergamot flavour. This floral and fruity flavour balances the
strength of the tea to offer a refreshing and delightful tea.

PEPPERMINT

A great favourite, this fine green tea is perfectly blended with suave and strong
Sahara mint. A timeless classic.

CHAMOMILE

Soft and soothing, these rare chamomile flowers boast a rich honey aroma and
yield a golden, theine-free.

BARISTA COFFEES

Choose from Latte, Flat White, Cappucino, Macchiato, Long Black, Espresso
Piccolo, Chai Latte or Hot Chocolate.

R18 for the service of alcohol. Host Responsibility limits apply. Price is per person.

